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第一章  阐述互联互通在竞合关系中的重要地位和基础作用。 
第二章  阐述互联互通在竞合关系建立过程中管理的主要任务和内容。 
第三章  阐述互联互通竞合管理的框架与思路。 
第四章  探索应用 COSO 内控制度的理念，建立对互联互通竞合管理的方案。 
第五章  探索在竞合关系稳定建立的条件下，如何共同合作推动电信增值业
































The reform the telecommunication market was developed from a system which is 
highly monopolized in planned economy, which experienced only for 6 years. And it 
was still in exploring period that how various circles of society to manage the 
operation mechanism of telecommunication market.  At present, it mainly depends 
on the government that managing the telecommunication market. Three ways that 
government adopted to supervise the telecommunication market were administration, 
politics and legal system. The direction of the policy lays particular emphasis on the 
overall arrangement of the market competition pattern. And the supervise focal point 
concentrates on the managerial operation of networks communication. 
In view of the practice of recent years, theere are deviation among the six 
telecommunications operator bccause of the understanding in the law of the market 
economy. It lead to the fact that the malignant competition incident is happening 
constantly each other and enterprise's benefits glide continuously, that they paied 
close attention excessively to the function of  the competitive method in market 
economy law and lacked to the understanding of dialectical relation between 
competition and cooperation. Networks communication among the 
telecommunication enterprises as the foundation of setting up the market mechanism 
was being destroyed constantly because of lagging supervision principle and lacking 
of systematic and scientific supervision means. opposite emotion and awful 
cooperation atmosphere were notable characteristic at this period. 
The new ideas which was build up in the mode of modern bussiness 
manangement were used in this article, in order to discuss and find new supervision 
means adapted current position. Competition behavior of six communication operator 
was regulated by building cooperation management frame in the purpose of win-win 
in cooperation and development in competition. 
The article was devided to five parts. 
The important station and basal fuction of interconnection in the relationship of 
cooperation and competition were discussed in the first part. 
The main mission and content of management in building up the relationship 
between cooperation and competition of interconnection were expatiated in the 
second part. 














interconnection cooperation and competition were specified in the third part.   
The main content of the fourth part included that how to set up the management’s 
means of interconnection cooperation and competition by exploring the application of 
COSO internal control system. 
The firth part contained the idea that how to promote the development of 
communication value added service in the condition of establishing steady 
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